Ocean Systems
World leader in expendable acoustic countermeasures for submarines and surface ships

- Countermeasures for launch from submarine internal signal ejectors and external launch tubes
- Acoustic countermeasure modules are adaptable to surface ship use in over-the-side and mortar or rocket launch variants
  - Mk-37 super RBOC launcher
  - Super Barricade and other launchers

Shown above:
Top: 3 inch (7.5cm) acoustic countermeasures
Bottom: 4 inch (10cm) acoustic countermeasure

6.25 inch (16cm) acoustic countermeasure
Surface Ship Torpedo Defense (SSTD) 
expendable acoustic countermeasure systems
- Deployed by existing AAW launcher
- Mortar and rocket launched variant
- Can be deployed in an over-the-side configuration

Super Barricade

Surface-ship acoustic countermeasure module

Mk-37 SuperRBOC deck launcher